
"111 VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA.
We have improved every proper occa-

sion since 1803 to express our conviction
that a greaterrorwascommittedin the par-
tition of the old State of Virginia. We do
so not merely because great practical ,
injury and wrong resulted in this special
case, but because we think the precedent
dangerous and revolutionary. It is too
much like gerrymandering for party
strength, to suit us. We think this is just
the time to agitate for reconstruction, and
we have faith in the triumph of the right.

We quotebelowan articlefrom the West
Virginia Journal, which, while opposing
reunion, admits the existence of a consid-
erable party in favor of it. Old Virginia
is bound to throw overboard its fossilized
ideas, and imbibe the progressive spirit of
thepowerful communities with which it is
soon to become closely connected by great
lines of railway. It is rousing from its
lethargy and putting itself on the track be-
side its more fortunate sisters. It only
needs now, therestoration of its members,
cut oil' in the panic and bitterness of war,
and the fresh young blood of the mountain
men, to be whole and strong once more.
The Journal, alluding to theRichmond Dis-patch, says: \u25a0

Our eye has fallen recently upon two para-
graphs iv a Richmond paper, onefrom a letter ofDr. Jeter, and the other acommentby the editor,which wequote below, that our readers may acewhat disposition yet lingersin tho heartsof thepeople of the old State towards the new govern-
ment. ,

Many of theresidents of the Old State, viewing
the comparativeprosperity of Weat Virginiawiththat of the Eastern slope, naturally desire a re-union. No inconsiderable portion of the wealthy
citizens of the New State, looking over the metlow-tinted past, have anInward longingfor tlieir
common destiny. Hut the day of their uniting
underonepolicyis over. Commerce and publicim-
provements,whins. Ihe Eastern governmenth*ivedone nothingto stimulate and everything to re-tard, may and certainly will hereafter link to-
getherthe prosperity of tho towns and citizens,
but the pathway of each lays in a. different lati-tude. Virginia must come from beneath theshadow of the great delusion which forces her
h*/-k io old customs, old ideas anil the political
creeds of ancient days, before our people will
treat upon luesubject, and then a commonIntel-
ligence will preclude a common government for
the deceived people.

Kiclnnond may dream, in her listless indiffer-
ence toprogress and tho advancingspirit of tho
nge, that her government will yet 6tretch Itagloomy wingsover the mountain "gorges and the
river .plains of prosperous "West Virginia, butin the evolution ot lacts and destiny it will never
be realized. These expressions of its press indi-
cate, however,tl ooiicert of action, between Vir-
ginia citizens and a class of(lissallected partisans
on this side of the mountains to eventuallyraise
ihe question ofreunion at :inauspiciousmoment.
It is the lingeringrays of the Democratic opiio-
silion to tlie restored governmentand the new
State born ofnecessity, which still obtuins sway
in many minds, and which displayed itself ineve-y Democratic heart and every Democratic
lip during the dark hours Of the country's peril.

The New York World, in looking over
the field for Presidential claimants in the
Democratic and disaffected Republican
ranks, indicates thatit is willing that all the
latter class should come on board the Dem-
ocratic ship, and bring their active capital
with them ; but it mast depend upon the
extentof this capital whether they have
any potential hand in the management of
the ship. They are invited to come in as
partners, and present their schedules of ac-
tive capital, before they claim any prospec-
tive dividends in the concern. The World
naively adds, hyway of enticing these dis-
affected persons on board the Democratic
ship, that "they know who we are,but we
do not know who they are"?an admission
which it seems quite unnecessary to make,
in view of the general notoriety of the
Democratic party in the Empire State. The
people know pretty well who the Tammany
leaders are, and what they are, and how
desirableit may be for "disgruntled" Re-
publicans, of the (ireeley-Schurz stamp, to
pool in their active political capital into .
such a rotten concern. I

The World in taking the leadership of 1
the Democraticparty for 1872, gives pro- i
mise of as brilliant success as attended its i
editorial career in ISOB. It then displayed i
such astonishing military tactics that the i
whole political world was thrown into
amazement at the master stroke of policy <it evinced. The same worldhadthenheard i
of the embarrassments attending the 1
"swapping of horses while crossing a tstream," but the idea of swapping candi- t
dates in a Presidential fight, and on the eve '?f the deciding battle, had never before <entered thehead of the most inventive Van- 'kce. The genuine letters patent for such ?
a brilliantmanoeuvre belonged, by univer- 'sal consent, to tlie military genius of the I
World. If we mistake not, that paper 1
will have to take a back seat in the next I
DemocraticNational Convention, wherever
and whenever it may be held. Its over- 'ture, therefore, to certain Republicans, 1
asking them to take stock in that conven- *tion, will hardly be accepted as the author- 'ized expressionof the party. Is the World 1;
fishing for <<ratz Brown, or is its "activo c
capital" bait thrown out for some railroad r
king, or other millionairehaving the where-
with to invest in a Democratic nomination
for IST-;'.'
)

The arrest of Richard B. Connolly, a
whichwas announced in yesterday'spapers, i
has taken the public somewhatby surprise, J
for thereason that bis appointment of Mr. 'Green to the deputy coinptiollership of tho h
city was understood to have been made at :\u25a0'
t'io instance of tho commmitteeof seventy, c
under a pledge, express or implied, that for a
t'lismeasure of public safety he wouldbe d
shielded from prosecution by the commit- p
tee. But Mr. Connolly no soonerresigns a

his position as comptroller than a warrant
is issued for his aiTest asone of therascally
plunderersof the city treasury.

This will inspire confidence in the integ-
rity ofthe committee, for the public mind
S 3 ... .mT I .... ... . Ihad settled down into the conviction that |
this officer, who was placed as chief senti-i

' the greatest responsibility rested for the '!protection of the public funds, was
jthe chief criminal of all in the robberies
that were known to have transpired.
That ho should have been the first
to turn against his associates in guilt, was
evidenceof his thorough knowledge of the
rascalities they had perpetrated, and that
he must have winked at them at the time
oftheircommission, if he was not, in fact,
a sharer and participator in theplunder.

We are glad to find that Connolly's
exemption from prosecution with the other
Tammany Hall thieves, was at no time as-
sured by the committee, and that Demo-
crats-as wellas Republicansarc engaged in
pushing these men to the wall?in bringing
them, one and all, to thepunishment they
deserve. It speaks well for the honor and
integrity of both political parties, or at
least of the men who promptly came for-
ward in this emergency to take the leader-
ship of these two parties.

The committee have now laid tlieirhands
on the guiltiest rogue of the lot?the man
whose position demandedof himan Argus-
eyed scrutiny and examination of every
claimpresented for adjustment and approv-
al at his office. That be should have pass-
ed favorably upon the bogus claims of
Garvey, Ingersoll andothers, without shar-
ing iv the generalplunder, is too preposter-
ous an assumption to be entertained for a
moment.

Connolly has had his brief day of ex-
emption from threatenedarrest and punish-
ment, but as a participator in the stupen-
dous frauds of the riug he must now take
bis turn in looking through the iron grates
of the Tombs.

NEW PVBLICATIONS.

The Earth : A Diacriptlve History of th* Phe-
nomenaof the Life of the Globe. By Eliseb
Rbclcs. H.srsß ii llhothkks, Publishers, New
York, 1871.
This remarkablevolume is the result of!

more than fifteen years careful study, I
travel and research, by one of the ablest
living French authors. It has already
passed through two French editions, and
no work, either in French or English, has
ever approached a greater task or achieved
greater success in its undertaking. The
illustrations arc very numerous and sur-
pass in excellence those of any similiar
work upon Physical Geography. The
careful and laborious research displayed
throught the work, and the happy arrange-
ment of its several topics, treated in their |
philosophical order, must insure for M.
Reclus an honorableplace in popular scien-
tific literature. The work is translatedby
the late B. B. Woodward, M. A., the
Queen's librarian at Windsor Castle, and!
edited by Henry Woodward, of the British
Museum. It is illustrated by two hundred
and thirty maps inserted in the text, and
twenty-three page maps printed in colors.
Few works ofa popularcharacter have ever
made theirappearance which promise riper
results in scientific attainment among the
people than this. For sale by West s\
Johnston.

We are in receipt of the November
number of the American Exchange and
Reriew, a miscellany of useful knowledge
and general literature. This work, which
is rapidly gaining in popular favor, is de-
voted to finance, mining and metallurgy,
insurance, railways and transportation,
manufactures, patents, trade, commerce,
art, joint-stockcorporation interests, phys-
ics, social and economic science; and the
articles upon these several topics are pre-
pared with much care and thoroughness of
investigation. We commend it to all de-
siring the information it is designed to im.
part. It is published by the Philadelphia
Review Publishing and Printing company,
corner Walnut and Fourth streets.

Questionsof the Day, by Dr. Wm.
Elder, comes to us from tho publisher,
Henry C. Carey, of Philadelphia. This
book treats of the great social and eco-
nomical questions which interest the coun-
try, with that ability for which its author
is distinguished. It is truly a remarkable
book, and contains the ripe thought ofone
of the clearest, profoundest, and most cul-
tivated mindsdevoted to political studies in
America.

The pressing and imperative questions
of labor and capital, of the forms of ag- j
gressivo and defensive war which now exist
between them, entailing loss and suffering
upon both, of the remedies for a bold, so-
cial, industrial and political system, are
clearly stated, and facts of great interest\u25a0
cited to aid in their solution.

The book is charmingly free from the j
cant dogmatism and heartless cynicism of
most books on political economy. Dr. iElder believes in therealization of a chris- '.
tian commonwealth, in which the law oflove
shall be substituted for strife and competi-
tion. Cnder its benign auspices the pro-
ductive powers of the race will be incalcu-
lably enlarged. The firststep is protection ?
to industry, by a wise financial policy.
Cooperationor the marriago of capital and
labor comes next, organizing fraternal re- <lations, and securing a just distribution of j
products.

The closing chapters, entitled Guaranlee-
ism, discuss these points with great
power. The author well says that every
earnest man's best efforts are due to this
work of purifying, elevating, and organ- ,
izing aright thepolitical and industrial life
of the nation. We shall have occasion to
refer to this grand book again.

For sale by Henry C. Carey; price, .3.

It is very easy to pay a large debt when ;
you have the means to pay it, but impos- 'sible to pay either a large or small one !
when you have not the means. To pay a 'just debt, it is the duty of the State, no
less than of the individual, to turn over the ' .last dollar of its property, if need be, for j
its liquidation. But where a debt is con- 'c jived in sin and brought forth in iniquity,
as is the caso with much of the State in- \
debtness of tho South, the obligation to j,
pay the last dollar is. manifestly not quite ! 'so binding.

It is said that General GorlofT, who suc-
ceeds Calaca/.y as cnswne d'afairs of the I
Russian legation at Washington, is a mili-
taryofficer and writerof high note in his j
own country. Tlie general has been forI some timein the United States, supervis-

l ing, as militaryattache to the Russian min-
| istry, the execution of a large contract for \u25a0fire-arms madeby his government with the,Colt Fire-orms Manufacturing company, of
jHartford, Conn. General Gorlolfhas*,iade
| his chief residence in Hartford for the last
1three or four years, and has strongly at-
tached himself to the people of that city
and State, by his general intelligence, agree-
able manners, and line gentlemanly quali-
ties. The Russian government will be ad-
mirablyrepresentedby the general, and it
iscertain thatour own will gain not a little
by the exchange of diplomats.

A Movement is said to be on foot in
Now York, to throw Tweed, Connolly,
Hall, and others out of Tammany, and or-
ganize the "old wigwam" under an entire-
ly new set of chiefs. This movement is
thought to bo headedby such men as Til-
den, Ottendorfer, Green, AVickham, and
others, standing equally high in the Demo-
craticranks. Their programme of opera-
ions has not yet transpired, but will be
'officially announced,"sosays the World, in
the course ofaweek. That the old wigwam
sadly needsrenovating will be conceded by
all who know anything of its history in the
last few 3Tears. The odiumwhichhas been
brought upon the memory of the old Sa-
chem of the Delawares, after whom the
wigwam was called,is enough to causethe
bones of that sturdy old chief to rattle
anew in his grave. Tammany has been a
power. So Troy was once a city.

Mr. Wilkes, the editor of the great
American sporting paper, announces that
he will oppose President Grant as a candi-
date for Republican nomination, and if
nominated, as a candidate for election. Mr.
AVilkes has clearly a right to take this po-
sition for himselfand for that class of his
readers who may sympathize with him in
his attitude towards the President. But,

I publishing the paper bo does, we insist that
jhe has no right to become a "fossil" in the
! party which demands that he should be up
Ito the spirit of the times.

Wendell Phillips proposes to give
the next ten years ofhis life to theredemp-
tion of every man who works with his
hands. This programme of redemption is
somewhat limited, but it will do to start
with. By and by he will come to sympa-
thizewith those who tug and sweat with
their brains, to get less remuneration for
their toil than any other class of workers
extant?-at least in Massachusetts.

_-? r??????????.

It is understood that the President has
finished the draftofhis annual message. It
will not be printed in advance ofits delivery
to Congress, for the reason that herefore
such printing has resulted in a premature
disclosure of the contents of several mes"
sages to Congress. The only copies made
of it inadvance therefore, will be in manu-
script. The document is said not to be
lengthy.

Professor Whitfield, ofthe univer-
sity of Alabama, is "enjoying" the gyra-
torymotion of tornadoes, whicli sweep
that State at a velocity of one hundred and
sixty miles an hour. The path of such a
tornadomust be an exceedingly enjoyable
one if the Professor can derive satisfaction
from being in it.

Hriuh.vm Youn.i hui twenty-nine wives.~£j;-
change.
That is all very line for Brighaiu, so long

ashe has the wives;but when the tablesare
turnod,aud the wives hare him, it is not
altogether so tine.» _____

____?_

The Boston journals are all advising
"economy in the useofwater." Does this
indicate a drouth in Massachusetts, or is it
a sly hint to the prohibitory liquor law

! men of that StateV

The arrival of the Grand Duke Alexis
has resulted in adding the word "ovated"
to the vocabulary of Bohemian provincial-
ism.

CLOTHING.
OPENING OF

FINECLOTHING FOR
FALL AND WINTKR

ST

A. OPFENHEIMERS
new nmu'iNa,

>v. 1401, (urns-rot .Muiu and I'ourleenth Sis.

With an experience uf 20 years iv the husine*.e
jand the beat facilities for mauulucturingin New

'York, is prewired togivesatisfaetion to thu trade
| and public in qualityand price, at

WHOLESALEAND RETAIL.
I*o 21)?d,sw_wlm

11871. 5=5?5: 187L
FALL ST V L E.S.

' Special attention is called to the large and su-
perior stock of Gentlemen's anil Youth.-.'

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

; Now on sale, comprising everything; that is new
jin style and fabric.

In addition to the above auperiorstockmy »air.-
ples for the

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
represent the imineusc piece good stock oi

DEVLIN * CO., OF NEW YORK,
from which I am now prepared to take or.iers.?

'My arrangements afford special facilities for ma-,king them up in styleand workmanshipthat can .'not be surpassed by any house iv this country.
A I.Sd,
I

a complete stock ot j
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, ?
(

icomprisingall the novelties of the senson. 1
!An examination of my stock of this Reason's -Imnnnfaeturi) is respectfully solicited.
]

' JOHN R. DEVLIN, i
I

1007 Mnin Street, oppositethe Post-olfl.ee. <se 13?ta i: - ?,..?, ? i
T>UTTERI.'K'S PATTKRNS? <

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS
c

j
Late stylea justreceived ; also, Mktiioi-ui.it.vn 1

for November. Principal agency at the oifl.ee of
the HOWE SEWING-MACHINE, 823 Main «
?trwt J. F. McKENNEY

a*lu -it 1

PROSPECTUS.
-yifEEKLV STATE JOURNAL.

FO « Imt a.

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEW'SPA PER,
orvoted to

POLITICS. SCIENCE,
LITER\TURE, AGRICULTURE,

AND THE MECHANIC ARTS,

AT A I'HIli: WITHIN REACH OF ALL. I
THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. II
EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS.

VALUABLE PRIZES TO PERSONS SEND-
INGCLUBS I

PAPER SENT FREE FOR BALANCE OF 1671
TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS I

LOOK AT OUR LOW CLUB RATES AM)
LIST OF SPLENDID PRIZES:

TERMS?lnvariably in Advance:
One copy aix month* «... 78
One copy one year I so

CLUB rates:
Five copies one year(withone copy free to

person sending the club) ttl 25
Ten copies one year (withone copy of Srmi-

Wbkki.v free lo person sending the c1ub...10 00

Persons competing for the prizes, will not be
allowed the extra copy after the first club, but
can remit at the lowest rates, (tl each,) and are
allowed to add to their club one ormore names,
as fast as they are obtained, and arenot restricted
to any one postoulceor county.

PRIZES:
In addition to the inducements offered by the

above liberal Club rates, wewill present to tho
person sending us THE LARGEST LIST OF
SUBSCRIBERS before the first of June, 1572,
A CELEBRATED WHEELER k WILSON

NEW IMPROVED
NOISELESS FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE,
which can be seen at the Wbreleb k Wilson
Aue.nct or astataaa. Radwav k Hit.t., No. 1001
Main Stubbi, Richmond.

ALSO,
a number of OTHER VALUABLE PHIZES,
consisting of
THE I'ELEHHATED DIXIEPLOW f-i-miKsK,) I
manufactured by Mr. P. H. Stabkk, Richmond, j
VALUABLE BOOKS, FRUIT TREES, kc 4, , ;

lo be awarded March lmh, 1672.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.
Will contain a faithful resume of the News of
the Week from all parts of the world ; full and
accurate reports of the Richmond andBaltimore \
Markets; well digested Editorials upon all the
current matters of interest. Political, Financial,
Commercial, Agricultural and general topics;
selections from the leading journals of this coun-
try, local and State news, &c. This papor will
maintain the principles of The National liepub- .
lican Party, and strenuously advocate all mea-
sures to advance the public good. Believing
POPULAR EDUCATION to be the great want
ofour State and Country, we ahall give large
space to its advocacy. We shall devotea large
portionof our columns to the subjects of Agri-
cultural, Horticultural and Mininginterests, giv-
inginteresting articles on these subjects from able
coniributors.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.

We announce 10-dayA PREMIUM LIST FOR1872, which offers to the friends of the StateJocbnai. an op]sorlunity toserve themselves andaid to extend the circulation oi

A FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER.
The JorßN.u. is now favorably known all over 1the State, anil it will be much easier to raise 'clubs for it now, than hereiofore.

AS A FAMILY k AGRICULTURAL PAPER, |
?he Whkkly Statr Joirnrl will be found espe-
cially valuable. Nopains will be spared lokeep it

CONSTANTLY IMPROVING.
Any pei-son who chooses, uiay collect a list of

subscribers, large or small, and receive the
premium.
It is only necessary to exlubit copies of the

paper, explain its value, and forward the names
anil money. Themoney should always he sent
by draft an post-office ori.hr; but it that can-
not be done, by übuibturkd lrttbr, the money to
be placed in the envelope, which hi to be sealed
in presence of the postmaster.
Theterms(EQUAL TOANY INTHEWHOLE

SOUTH) upon which weoffer the Journal, bring
it within reach of the poor?t. There are many
young persons, engaged in teaching and othercallings which give leisure, and who would be...lite certain to raise a club for us in a week iftheyreally set themselves at it. We now offer,
as our first prize, a splendid

No. 2 WHEELER * WILSON SEWING-MACHINE, WORTH»->O.
This splendid machine will be awarded to tlieperson who sends us the largeßt number of alib-

Bcrtber* before the Ist of June, 1872. Our second
prize i-. an

ORDER FOR FRUIT TREES

upon the well-known Vernondale Nurseries of
Ohalkley(1 illingham,who has asplendid assort-
ment of fruit ti-ees, grape vinesaud shrubbery,
of all varieties,especially adapted to Virginia.
This order is worth FIFTY' DOLLARS, and willentitle the holder to that amount of trees, at
cash prices. This prizewe offer to the second
best list sent us before the 15th of March, in
time for springplanting.

The third prize is of the samekind asthe second
worth FORTY' DOLLARS, and will be given to
the person sending the third best list.

Aa additional prizes, we oiler a WEBTER'SDICTIONARY, unabridged,worth tl2; a two-horse DIXIE PLOW ;set of best Agricultural; Works, wurth tlO; Fowler and Wells' publica-
tions; New Music of Peters k Co., worth tlO;
also, sets of valuable miscellaneous books, worth
tlO each ; also, orders for nursery flock, worth
ten dollars each. One of the above prizeswill
be awarded to each club of fifty, and prizes of
one-half the value, iv our discretion, to each club
of thirty. Each comiiutitor may indicate the
prize which lie prelers, and it will be awarded
to the ilrst who has so expressed prelerence.
Please state what prize you aim at. This will
not prevent you takingany smaller prize should iyou fail to secure the higher. .Every club of fivewili be entitled lo an extra 1copy of the Wkkki.y. Canvassersalong the lines iol ihe railroad will find it to their interest to in- t
elude also the D.vti.v, and Skmi-Wi:.':ki.v, espe-
cially, in their list. Every subscriber lor theSemi-Weekly will count as two for the Wj:kkly,
and for the Daily in same proportion.

At our club rates, two cents a wck supplies ;
you with a Itrst-elass paper. IS.mmidlers and ]
utile:'-* will find it for their interest to keepour ]
paper, WEEKLY and SEMI-WEEKLY' for sale. ,
They will lie furnished :.t favorable rales. ]

Toaid parties raising clubs byenabling them 1
io offer some inducements to each subscriber, we .
proimsethe following: ITo each club ol tensubscribers or more wewill isend a sufficient number of GRAPECUTTINGS
of the new and best rarities lo furnish each nteiii-
l.cr TWO DOZEN VINES. With these cuttings I
we will send directions for rooting.

To each club ot lll'tyormore wewill send TWO
ROUTEDVINES each, and also CUTTINGS as
above. These will be sent for distribution to the 1
club. These VlNESaudCUTTlNGSwillhefro.il t
ourowngroundswhere v.c haveover line hundred 1
varieties on trial, including all new and choice ckinds, which wcwillbrghullo aid Indistributing
over the State among our readers and others If r
any prefer scions ofchoice apples, cherries, pears, |
4c. We will substitute or add them to the | vgrapes, if informed in time. We believe that inext to agood newspaper, a bountiful supply of 1good Irtiit lor old and young is the best gift of -Providence.

Hemittunces should be made by money orders
or registered letters, and addressed to TEDWARD DANIELS, 0
Editor and ManagerStat* Journal, Richmond. |

INSURANCE.
tnsuranuii! insurance! insurance!
Petersburg savingsand insurance

COMPANY,
Or II rBBPBUBU. VIBUINIA.

DARCY PAUL President.SAMLB PAUL. .Secretary.
ASSETS OVER ~Z7. *400,000

FIREMEN'S FUND INSURANCECOMPANY
OF »AN FRANCISCO, CAI.

! Capital (gold) ._».(in,oooSurplus(gold) 31W,t>..7

! Totalassets (gold) .TflB.tWT
FORTY TIIOUSANtTdOLLAIsS in VirginiaI Registered and United Slates Bonds deposited| with the Treasurer of Virginia for security *fI Virginia policy-holders.
A"e«7 YorkBoard of Reference?DavidDows, Geo.

Opdyke, A. A. Low, H. B. OlafUn, W. T. Cole-\u25a0 man, John Wlnslow, James Lees.

'FIREAND MARINE RISKS TAKEN AT THELOWEST CURRENT RATES.
The undersigned, representatives of the above! first-class liberal ami promptpayingcompanies,. respectfully solicit ihe patronage of those desl-! ring Insurance.

THOS. M.ALFRIEND *;SON,
Life, Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,

se _3?d,swAw3m Office No. 902Main st.

OPEI'IAI, NOTICE.
TO ALL PERSONS WISHING FIRE INSU-RANUE-THE RICHMOND BANKING AND

INSURANCECOMPANY offer inducements un-surpassed by any safe company, to insureagainst
loss by Are of all kinds ofproperty.

They ask of tlieir friends and the publicto give
them a call before insuringelsewhere.

Consult your own interest and insure with usT. B. STARKE, General Agent.
J B. Davis, President.
John F. C.Potts, Secretary. oc 2S?dAwly

T>OYAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

Capital, .lO.tmo.OOti, Golb.

Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia, t50,009
In United State-, bonds.

Shareholders personally liable for the obliga-
tions of the company.

Being appoinied agents of the abovestaunch
old company, we solicit tlie patronage of th*
publicupon its unquestionablesecurity, prompt
and liberal settlement of all claims, and heavy
income.

Merchandise, buildings, aud porsonal property
in..ur*d on tho most liberal term*.

Losses paid as soon fes adjustedwithout dis-
count.

JOHN H. CLAIBORNE k CO.,
no 7?lm Agents, No. 1108Main street.

T)ACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY
OF SAN FRANCISCO., Capital, (Gold) t1,000,0.0

j Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia,
(U.S. bonds) .'IO,OOOi Deposited with Comptroller of New
York ,200,000

| Stockholders individually liable under State
law,adding(W0,000,000 additional security to the
Company.

This favorite Company injurestill kinds ofpro-
perty and merchandise against losa ordamageby
lire and the perils of the sea, on the most favora-ble terms.

The Company makes PROMPT payment of
Chicago losses, and reinslates its capital to OWE
MILLION. DOLLARS INGOLD.

JOHN H. CLAIBORNE k CO.,oc 23?lw Agents, 1108 Main street.

jpITI/.E.VS' INSURANCE COMPANY!
(Incorporated April, 1636,)

Xo. IN Broadway, New York.
i

Cash Capital "8300,0(10 00
Surplus 411,410 91
Assets,Oct. 1, 1671 711,416 94
Insures Buildings,Furniture, Merchandise and

Farm Property against loss or damageby Arc.
This company will nol lose more thau Twenty-

five Thousand Dollars bythe Chicago Are.
JAMESM. M.-LEAN, Pres't.

EmvAP.n A. Wat.ton, Secy.

X, T. BROOKE, Auent,
oc 16?tf No. 101lMain street, Richmond, Va

TTCMriRE MUTUAL LIFE INSi-RANCE
COMPANY,

NO. 139 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
G. HILTON SOUIBNEH, President.
SIDNEY W. CROFUT, Secretary.

i This company Is purely mutual. All policies
t Incontestable for usual causes. No restrictionsupon travel or residence.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY NON-FORFEITA-IILE.
j All policies absolutely Incontestable after two' annual premiums.

Good, reliable, and efficient AGENTS arewanted for every section of the State. A profit-
able position is open to all those who can furnish
satisfactory references and arewillingtowork.Applyat thebranch office of the Company,
NO. 918 MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

C. A. LOWBER, Manager.
Medical Examiner, T)b. A. S. McRAE.au 12?tf

PROFESSIONAL.
111. SHIELDS,

a (L.itb of Chandler, Morton k Suibi.db,)
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Marshall Hall, Corner Tenth and Hank /Streets,
BICBBOND, VA.

Practices in the UnitedStates Courts.Particular attention givento cases arising un-derthe United StatesRevenue Laws, and Bank-
ruptcy.

Attorneys outside of tho city can have theirBankrupt cases here attended to promptly,and
carefullylooked after, by correspondingwith me,thereby saving them the expense of visiting the
city. oc 23?ts

JKO. W. JBNKINB. JVC, B. POPHAat

JENKINS 4. I'lll'il.l.ll.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OFFICE?NO. 1 MARSHALL BUILDING.

Cob. Tkntb and Bank Stbeet, Richmond, Va.
Will practice in the Courts of the State aud the
United State, and before the Court ofClaimsand
Departments at Washington. Special attention
given to cases arising uuder the Revenue andBankruptcy laws of the United States.mh lSdiwtf

Congresshaving recently passed abill provid-
ing for the appointmentof a COMMISSION fortho examination and adjustmentof the claims of
LOYAL CITIZENS of the South, forstores orsupplies taken or furnished during the rebellion
for the use of the army, Including tho use undloss of vessels and boats while employedin themiliuiry serviceof the United States, and therebeing many claim* of this description whichshould have prompt attention, we respectfullyoirer our service iv the prosecution of tlie same
before theCommission, onthe most liberal terms,accortliug to the amount involved and the char-
acter of the claim. For full particulars address

JENKINS k POPHAM,
Attorneys at Law, Richmond, Va.

We refer by permission to Jno. B. Davis, Pres-
ident plants'i's' National Hank and Richmond
Banking and Insurance Company, Richmond;
Davenport k Co., Stock Brokers and General
Agents, do.; Lancaster k Co., Bankers, do.; Hon.11. K. Eilysoii, ex-Mayor, do.; C. K. Bingham,
President First National Bank, Lynchburg;Hon.
J. F. Lewis, U. S. Senator, Washington, I). C;
Hon. Jas. H. matt, do.; Hon. Clutrles H. Porter
do.; Hon. W. H. H. Stowell, do.

ayj?d&w U
_

'It H. BROOKE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PiauMet* in the ComIs of Caroline,Essex,King
and Queen, and the United States Courts atRichmond. Office at Milord Depot, Caroline
county, Virginia.

In all business requiring counsel, and in all
professional business, Messrs. CHANDLER &
MORTON, of Richmond, Va., will be associated
with him.

Address Central Point, orMilferd Depot, Caro-line county, Virginia. ja2?tf

IMill KENT-Two large DWELLINGS, _H,
with modern conveniences?jno with car Bita

large-house and stable attached, near ih« corner
of Leighand Adams streets. A pply to

ocsi-lraeod GRUBB * WILLIAMS.

MACHINERY,RAILROADS, MANTrFAOTU-RERS' AND ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES,
TENTH ST., BETWEEN MAIN AND OARY,

RICHMOND, VA.,
STEAM ENGINES of improvedconstruction,forall purposes, of Richmond orNorthern build.

MACHINERY FOR
Railroad, Machine. Car and Carpenter Shops,Planing Mills, Sash, Blind, Door, Cabinet-ware,Chair, Bedstead, Wooden-ware, Agricultural,Machine, Handle, Spoke, Stave, Carriage Wood,
Cotton and Woolen Factories, Cotton GinsFarmers, Foundries, Rolling Mills, Tobacco Fac-tories, Tanneries, Saw, Flouring, Corn and PaperMills, Mines, 4c, 4c; Forged andRolled Iron.Improved Shafting, Pulleys nnd Hangers, Belt-ing. Lace Leather, Saws, Files, Wrenches, TwistDrills, Steam Gauges, Saw Ganges, Saw Glim-mers Steam and Water Pipe and Fixtures, Pack-ing,Journal Metal, Pick and Tool Handles, Tur-bine Water-Wheela, 4c, 4c

SECOND HAND MACHINERY and STEAMBOILERS bought,sold and exchanged. A quan-
tityof the same on hand to be sold low, such a*Engines Boilers, Mill Stones and Gearings, WoodWorking, Machinery, 4e.Plans and estimates of Machinery for Millsand Manufactoriesof all kinds. mh I?d&wly
WM. B COOK. JOBN VILB«.
VKW FIRM.

FOUNDRY,
Ne. 8 Eiobth Stbbbt, bbtwbb.n Mai* abbFranklin, Kichmsnd. Va.

WM. B. COOK 4 00.
With Improved facilitiesand with a determina-

tion to pleasein prices and styleof work, we re-spectfully ask from the people of Richmond, Vir-ginia, and the South generally a fair share of
patronage.

We manufacture

IRON FRONTS,
Verandahs, Balconies, Iron Railings, Vault and
Cellar Doors, Gratings, Window Guards, Awn-ing Frames, Corinthian Columns and Capitols,
Ornamental Window Caps, Ornamental Brackets
forBalconies, Shriving, 4c,Ventilators for Brickand Wood Cornice, Gas and Water Pipe, Hy-
drant Keys and Rods for Gas and Water, Traps
forCulverts and Hydrant*,Coal Shoots, and allkinds of IRON WORK for buildings generally.

Wo also manufacture, together with the above,work PLOW-CASTINGS, and would respect-fully solicit tho patronage of merchants and
fanners. All work guaranteed, and orders filledwith dispatch. no 10?(Im

\V c make all kinds ofNEW WORK in the MA-
CHINISTS' line. REPAIR ALL KINDS OFV,ORK. We go in the country to doall soiia ofwork Inour line; also make tho best TOBACCO
MILLS in the world, and keep them on hand, rswell as TOBACCO SCREWS of all ktnda. to-gether with Bands and Billets, and all articles
for the MANUFACTUREOF TOBACCO.We keep on hand and for sale all sizes of newand second hand
Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Power

Pumps,Platform Scales,Shafting,Hang-
ers, Pulleys, Gear and Bevel

And in fact ageneral assortment ofall USEFULARTICLE-; hi our line, together with
JUDSON'S PATENT STEAM-ENGINE GOV-ERNOR, UTICA GO'S STEAMGAUGES,
Selden'a Patent Engine Packing, Pelt Valves,

Globe Valves, Tallow Cocks. Self-OilingCups forboth engines and Shaft-
ing, Flue Cleaners, Oil Cans,

Water Gauges, 4c,All ofwhich we sell atREASONABLE PRICESand onACCOMMODATING TERMS.N. 11.?We receive on consignmentall kinds ofMACHINERY,both newand second-hand. Comeand seeus. SLOAT 4 ADDINGTONoc 2?ri.swAw.lm

PRJOtJTERS'^WAREHOUSE.
rpHE I.ARREST TYPE FOUNDRY

AND KOBE BXTEXatVB

PRINTERS' FtfRNISHING WAREHOUSE

6uth of Philadephla,Is the establishment of
If L. PELOUZE 4 CO.,

Richmond, Va.
The Richmond Dispatch says:
"Richmond Ttpb Fodndbt?The new dresa inwhich theDispatch has appeared for some week*was furnished by Messrs. H. 1.. Peloozb 4 Co.,

proprietors of the Richmond Type Foundry.We have been using their type for eight or ten
years, and have found them equal in durability
and styleof finish to the best foundries in this
country and England. Their prices are uniformwith all the other foundries."

The Richmond Whigcays:
"Thbßichmond TypbFoundry.?We havebeenguilty of an Inadvertence In failing to mentionthat tlie beautiful suit of type in which the mig

now appears was manufactured for us at theRichmond Type Foundry. This is the third out-
fit we haveobtained from that establishment-
one beforeand two since the war?and we areprepared to bear emphatic testimonyta the fidel-itywith which tlie proprietors (Messrs. H. L.Pwlouze 4 Co.) execute thoir contracts to thebeautyand durabilityof their work, and to the
fairnessof their prices.

The Richmond Enquirer say* :Th* nsnidaome typographical appearance ofthia p:i|.... has been noticed and complimentedby
thepress all over the country. Wo take pleasureInstating that our outfit was procured from theRichmond Type Foundry, Messrs. 11.L. Pelouze
A t'..,. proprietors. je 1.-,?deodiwdm

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
k L. MABURIEK,
J\.. OF RICBMOND,V..,
COMMISSION DEALER IN 4 SHIPPER OF

ALL BINDS OF
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

SOUTHERN PRODUCT: A SPECIALTY.
No. 230Fui.ton Stbebt Pibb,

Wbbt Wabbinoton Mabxbt,
Nbw Y'obb.

shipping orders carefully put up. Consign-
ments solicited. Returns promptlymade.

no7?wtf

THE GERM OF LIFE _
k gents, notice:

VALENTINE'S
PREPARATION OP MEAT JWTOMI

Under Letters-Patent grantedto Mann S. Valen-? tine, of Richmond, Va., byThe Kingdomof
Great Britain and Ireland, the Channel IIslands, and the Isle of Man, Franco, Bel-
gium,and the United States of America, for

PREPARATION OF MEAT JUICE,
which he terms

THE GERM OF LIFE;
Or, NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE !

I shall, asMr. Valentine's agent,take charge
of and give my exclusive attention to the
production of THE PREPARATION OF
MEAT JUICE. With present and increas-
ing facilities, I shall be enabled to supply the| tradehere unit elsewhere iv quantity,and on
Batisfactory terms.

Wholesale orders directed to me will receive I
proiuptattentlon.Atretail the MEATJUICE
may beob'ainedol all thepriucipaldruggists. I

IRA W. BLUNT, Aubnt
VALENTINES GERM OF LIFE,

No «, South Tenth st., between Main and Cary,
Richmond, Virginia.

HOjmOTLTURA^ftc,
"TjllHJll -AWD ORNAMENTAL TREEa

HERMITAGE~NURSERIES,
Richmond, V*.

The Virginia Nursery and Wine ( oiupnnr.

Proptietors of I h widely-known Nur**aieahave removed tlieir office v. Culumbian Block(Corn Exchange)Room No. 2, second floor, cor'ncr Thirteenth and t.'ary streets.Thestock for the Fall trade is unusually Onelargeand well-grown, embracing a fUU assort-
ment of APPLE, PEACH, PEAR, PLUMCHERRY and other FRUIT TIiEES, as well aasmall FRUITS, GRAPEVINES, ASPARAOUS, together with

ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERGREENS,
For catalogues and Information,call at olflr. oraddress JOHN M. ALLAN,General Agent, No. 2 Columbian Block.se lft?d,*w«w3m Richmond, Va.

rFHK MOUNT VERNON NURSERIES !
ON THE ORIGINAL

W A S H I .V a T <> It F 8 T A T M.

1 90.. tl O O
CHOICE APPLE TREES,

Besides agood supplyof
PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES,

GRAPE VINES,BLACKBERRIES
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBEFRIES,

GOOSEBERRIES, kc
Hedge Plants, Deciduoua OrnamentalTree.,

Weepingor Drooping Trees,
Evergreens, Shrubs, Roots, Ire., kc.

RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS BOOTS, and
JURRANTS constantly on hand and forsale in
mall or large quantities.

ajGILLINGHAM.oc 12?w3m Accotlnk. Va.
FRANKLIN DAVIS. KAVl'l, C. BBNT.

"O ICIIMONDNURSERIES,

BROOK TURNPIKE, lis MILES FROMCITY
FRANKLIN DAVIS A. CO. Proprietor.

Two Hundred Acrea in Nnrserlea.
,MO,OOO APPLE TREES.500,000 PEACH TREES.150,000 PEAR TREES.
100,000 PLUM, CHERRY, NECTARINE,

APRICOT, and QUINCE TREES.
,500,00(1 GRAPE VINES,CURRANT, GOOSE-BERRY,RASPBERRY, BLACKBI.ItRYand STRAWBERRYPLANTS.60,000 ASPARAGUSnnd RHUBARB.

1,000,000 OSAGE ORANGE, lor hedging.
This stock is remarkably thrifty and well-

Town; the selection of varieties hasbeen madewith great care, and comprises those beat adapt-
ed to this latitude for generalcultivation, alaova-
rietles suited to particular localities, and forf|secial purposes.

Correspondence desired with those who con-
emplate planting orchards, and to those whowish to plant largely, great inducement* will be

offered. All persons Interested In Fruit Onlture
are respectfully invited to visit the Nurserle*.Descriptive catalogues furnished on applica-
tion se 21?d.BwAwSm
JY O. Ml NMIN.

MUNSON HILL NURSERIES,
rALI.B CHURCB, FAIBFAX COI'NTY, VIBUINIA.

It UIfS 0 X 11rL L .V VR.IBB IR R.

A large. t.K'k of first-class
1 RUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES

for sale.
APPLE TREES, 415 per 100 ;tl2o per 1,000.
PEACH, tlOper 100 ; 180per 1,000.

STANDARD PEAR, *40 per 100; SO cents each.
DWARF PEAR,*25 per 100; 35 cents each.
CHERRY, t2O per 100; 30 cenla each.
PLUM, APRICOT, QUINCE,

?"MALL FRUITS, 4c.
Send for catalogue, and address

I). O. MUNSON,
Falls Church, Fairfaxcounty, Va

a* 18?ts

GROCERIES, ftc.
f~l ROCERIES?FAMILY AND FANCY.

In store and receiving daily?
COFFEES?Mocha, Lagnayra, Javaand Rio.TEAS?Green, Black, Japan, ic.
SUGARS?AII grades.
NEW ORLEANS SYRUPS and MOLASSES.LARD, SOAPS,CANDLES.
WHISKEY?Choice at t3 per gallon; Bourbon,

Scotch and Irish Whiskies.
CHAMPAGNE,SHERRY, PORT, MADEIRA .PORTER AND ALES.
BRANDY PEACHES and PICKLES.
CANNEDFRUITSand VEGETABLES.A full assortment of

T. BALMER k CO.'S, ' *oc 26?1 m 811 Main stre*t_
jtyTEw stork": new"prices !
The undersigned takes great, pleasurein pub-

lishingthe fact to the publicthat he has opene.l
a first-class

GROCERY STORE,
on lhe corner of Hull and Seventh street.-,

MANCHESTER, A'a ,
and offers for snle fresh anil llrst-clas* goods, ai
a leas piice than usual. Call and examine goods
and prices before going elsewhere to buy.

oc 18?WASlin _ P S. TRAPHAGEN
HOTELS, ftc.

/ It>l.l villiA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

This*FIRST-CLASS AND ENTIRELY NEWESTABLISHMENT,located In thebusiness cen-
treof the city, affords the very beat accommoda-tions to tlie traveling public and permanent
gtieats. The rooms are large, airy and superbly
furnished. GAS, HELLSand WATER through-
out, Ladies' anil Gentlemena' Bathe (hot and
cold), telegraph ollice In the rotunda, spacious

supplied with Phelank Cullender's best table*.I With every modern Improvementofa tir.t-.ts-

la, In all respects, one of the fibst bocbbb SorTB-The proprietor having had an experience olnearlya quarterof a century in the manage-
ment of the Charleston Hotel, Is a sufficient
guarantee that the "(IOLUMBIA" will be found
as represented.

N. B?Our omnibuses attend the arrivaland
departure ofevery train. oc 20?2awjmd

TtvTOW MANUFACTURING ; . g.

Beautiful seta of Walnut Parlor, Chamber andDining-KoomFURNITURE. I also keep onhandI aa assortment of the cheapestI Cbaibs, Tablkh, Bebstbads,
BI'KKArS, Washbtandb,

LoOKINU-GLABSBS, MATTBABSbri.J Holsters and Pii.i.owb,
Loun.irs, Sofas, Cuius,. 'AA DISS, Tlu'NIU R BBDeTBADS.All ttitcer than can be boiiyht elsewhere.

Goods carefullypackedfor shipping
ARTHUR ROONET.I U aiu X.X.vis?Governor and Franklin street*,

oc Id?lm

TnURNITURE.
LHKM'I'I RE. MB!

We have now on hand a large and soperior

CHAMBER, PARLOR AND DININQ-ROON

made bythe most experienced workmen,'of sea-
son.?.! materials.

We invite all in need of llrst-clas*

FURNITURE AND MATTEESSES
I lo examine our stock before buying. We cannot
I be undersold iv lhe State.

HARWOOD & RITTER,
s* g?3m Governor street. Richmond. Va.

I rpHE STATE JOURNAL la an.*xc*U*Bl a«J


